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Program #:MIR00976

MIR00976 - MSI Motherboard July Special Promotion for US only (07/01/10 -

07/31/10)
End User MIR Redemption Form

Offer Valid 07/01/10 through 07/31/10

Rebate valid only for the following MSI product:

     BIG BANG-FUZION (MSI part number: 911-7582-002) - USD $50 mail-in rebate
     P55-GD65 (MSI part number: 911-7583-xxx) - USD $20 mail-in rebate
     P55M-GD45 (MSI part number: 911-7588-xxx) - USD $10 mail-in rebate
     H55-GD65 (MSI part number: 911-7637-006) - USD $10 mail-in rebate
     H55-G43 (MSI part number: 911-7638-xxx) - USD $10 mail-in rebate
     H57M-ED65 (MSI part number: 911-7587-004) - USD $10 mail-in rebate
     H55M-ED55 (MSI part number: 911-7635-xxx) - USD $10 mail-in rebate
     890FXA-GD70 (MSI part number: 911-7640-001) - USD $20 mail-in rebate
     890GXM-G65 (MSI part number: 911-7642-xxx) - USD $10 mail-in rebate
     870A-G54 (MSI part number: 911-7599-020) - USD $10 mail-in rebate
     880GMA-E45 (MSI part number: 911-7623-014) - USD $10 mail-in rebate
     790FX-GD70 (MSI part number: 911-7577-xxx) - USD $20 mail-in rebate
     790GX-G65 (MSI part number: 911-7576-xxx) - USD $20 mail-in rebate
     NF980-G65 (MSI part number: 911-7612-xxx) - USD $20 mail-in rebate

>> Qualifying Store: All participating E-tailers in U.S
 
>> Qualifying Resellers: All participating reseller in U.S
 
Note: No Open Box Item.
Note: Zipzoomfly and Mwave customers are required to contact vendor for valid invoice.
Note: Fry’s customers are required to include either: 1. Fry’s rebate receipt with a copy of original purchase receipt (with purchase value) or 2. Original
purchase receipt/invoice.
Note: Offer cannot be combined with other promotions or special offers.
 
 How To Redeem Your Rebate 

Online Only
Complete rebate form online at http://rebate.msicomputer.com. Incomplete rebate form will be disqualified.
After filling out the form online, please print out the Rebate Confirmation page.  An e-mail confirmation will also be
sent as well.
Please submit the following items to MSI:
• Your Rebate Confirmation
• Valid invoice or sales receipt with price circled
• Cutout of the original UPC and serial number bar code label
Mail all items to:
MSI End User Promotion Center

http://rebate.msicomputer.com
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901 Canada Court
City of Industry, CA 91748
USA
Request must be received and postmarked within 30 days of purchase date.

* To make any changes on the rebate form:  Go to rebate status and click on revise.

* Please verify your address at USPS.com.  Rebate checks will be mailed only to the United States and U.S. territories.

Terms and Conditions
Your invoice is used as proof of purchase for your MSI product at a retail price between rebate promotion valid dates. All invoices must have an invoice number to be processed. No Order Status or
Packing List will be accepted as substitute.  Handwritten invoices will not be accepted.  If you are unsure about your invoice, please contact your vendor.
You must include the original UPC label or your rebate will be ineligible. No reproduction of UPC label accepted. UPC label must include serial number and product name.
If any of the requested items (invoice, rebate confirmation, UPC code) are not included or severely damaged, the rebate is considered incomplete and will be disqualified.
End User ONLY. Rebate offer is limited for personal use only and not for resale.  Requests made from groups, post office boxes, organizations, or purchases from reseller auctions will not be honored.
Dealers, distributors and other resellers are not eligible for this offer. Rebate check will not be issue to any company.
Limit one (1) rebate per person, per household, per MSI product, invoice, serial number, and UPC label.
Allow 12-14 weeks after Rebate Promotion POSTMARK date ends for processing.
Offer valid in USA ONLY. Rebate rights cannot be transferred. Rebate must be submitted from original purchaser only! Rebate check will only be issue to purchaser (Name & address on rebate form
must be on invoice). Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law. Rebate payable in US Dollars only.
All other Terms and Conditions please refer to rebate online form for details.
 
The offer is subject to change or cancellation at any time without notice. Please retain a copy of your claim form and all documents submitted for your records.
Please, visit http://rebate.msicomputer.com for the mail-in rebate status, you can write to rebate@msicomputer.com if you have any questions about your mail-in rebate.

http://rebate.msicomputer.com
mailto:rebate@msicomputer.com

